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Real Estate MiniSite-All Graphic Sets Come Complete With Minisite,Minisite Graphics, Wordpress

Themes,PLR Articles, Banner Designs... Items in .psd format: Top Banner Bottom Banner Price Tag Buy

Now Button Testimonial Graphic (and/or Opt-In Graphic) Guarantee Seal eCover(s) Affiliate Banners

Items in .jpg format: Blank e-cover in one/two sizes1 Sample e-cover in one/two sizes1 NicheSite

background swatch(s) Website Graphics Pay Button in two sizes Guarantee Seal2 Top Banner2 Bottom

Banner2 Price Tag in three sizes Customer Testimonial and/or Opt-In Graphic2 Affiliate Banners2 1

These items come made up with flat graphic 2 These items come with and without text Transparencies:

Transparencies are provided where there is more than one ecover to a NicheSite to enable you to create

your own 'medley'. You get them with and without text and two sizes in each Private Label Rights Articles:

You will also get, as an added bonus, a set or sets of Private Label Rights articles with each NicheSite,

where available! Please note that you may already have these articles - they have been added for your

convenience. Altering the Graphics to Suit: Although the graphics have been flattened in accordance with

the License of the stock photographs, I have left the text as layers in the PSD files. If you have

Photoshop, you can very easily change the PSD files to suit your website or title of your product by

changing the text. If you do not have photoshop, you can still change the text to suit as I have provided

both sample and blank JPG files which can be opened in any graphics program. Tags: building wealth

real estate, wiley real estate, real estate, real estate ebooks, real estate buying your first home, real

estates guides, real estate business, promoting affiliate programs, special offers, resale rights softwares,

wizard, php, website, website business, home business, software, script, master resale rights, private

labels rights, plr, private label rights, plr ebook, plr ebooks, ebook, ebook sales, business, full master

resale rights, my sales letter graphic package, blank ecover templates, niche headers, order and buy now

buttons, resale rights, resale, master resell rights, seo optimized, keyword rich, customized design, resell

rights, resell, reseller, resell products online, resell digital product, digital products, resell ebook,

marketing, make money, selling, online, income, commerce, sources, exposed, turn, promotion,

publishing, sales letters, profits, high profit websites
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